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Vikings at War

To the Vikings, war was ubiquitous. Their raids united the Spanish kingdoms and
halted the progress of Charlemagne and the Franks in Europe. Wherever the Viking
ships sailed, they left enormous suffering in their wake. But through these meetings of
cultures, European and Nordic societies were also transformed.
Never before have the art of war, and the weapons and raids of the Viking era, been
presented together in one book. This book displays the offensive and defensive warfare
techniques of the Vikings and their weapon technology, military traditions and tactics.
The reader is taken on a journey through the campaigns of plundering and conquering
that brought the Vikings all the way to the Muslim kingdoms in the East, Baghdad and
Jerusalem in the South, to present-day Russia in the North and the Native Americans in
the West.
The book presents the most important military events from the defeat of the Anglo-
Saxon kingdoms in England until the establishment of the Russian empire and the
plundering in North Africa and Italy.
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